Mutual influence of cholesterol esterase and pseudocholinesterase on the biodegradation of dental composites.
It has been demonstrated that human saliva contains cholesterol esterase (CE)- and pseudocholinesterase (PCE)-like hydrolase activities. While PCE has been shown to preferentially degrade triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) and its derivatives, CE has a greater catalytic effect on the breakdown of bis-phenol-A-diglycidyl dimethacrylate (bisGMA) components in composite dental resins. The current study seeks to determine if there is a mutual influence between the different esterases with respect to the biodegradation of resin composite. Photopolymerized model composite resin samples (containing 60% by weight fraction of silanated barium glass filler) based on bisGMA/TEGDMA (bis) or urethane-modified bisGMA/TEGDMA/bisEMA (ubis) monomers were incubated in buffer, CE and/or PCE solutions (pH=7.0, 37 degrees C) for 8 and 16 days. The incubation solutions were analyzed for degradation products using high-performance liquid chromatography, UV spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. In the bis system, higher amounts (p<0.05) of a bisGMA derived product, bishydroxy-propoxyphenyl-propane (bisHPPP), were detected in the combined enzyme group as compared to the sum of the two individual enzyme groups. In the ubis system, similar comparisons showed that higher levels (p<0.05) of bisHPPP were detected in the combined group at 8 days while higher amounts (p<0.05) of a bisEMA derived product, ethoxylated bis-phenol A, were detected in the combined group at 16 days. The study concluded that CE and PCE act synergistically to increase the biodegradation of both composite resin materials.